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  Guild Web Site: http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au   Issue 78, April 2006. 

 Western & Blue Mountains Region  
     Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147 
   e-mail: susanjoanb@msn.com  Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park 

 
Regional Committee 2005/06: 
 
Convenor :      Robert Jarvis  9622 2741   Secretary:   Robyn Mahoney    Treasurer:   Bob Young    
 
Regional Rep: Larry Bailey  9622 6140    Member:    Tony Maberly        
 
Library:  See Don Hughes if you would like to know what is currently available from our library. Please remember that some 
of the items within the library are on loan from other members and all care should be taken to bring them back as soon as 
you are finished. Just as in other libraries one month is usually sufficient time to have an item out. 
 
Stores & Equipment: is being looked after by Bill Swindail and Ted Edwards. Please let them know if you find any problems 
with any of the machinery in the hall. 
 
Editor: Larry Bailey is putting the newsletter together. Articles can be e-mailed to susanjoanb@msn.com or give to a committee 
member who will pass them on to me. Don’t forget that this newsletter is only as good as the contributions that you give. 
 
Catering Officer: Trish Gale, see Trish if you have any special needs. 
 
Sick List: If anyone knows of any of our members or their partners who are on the sick list, let Graham Murray (4658 0563) 
know, and he will send them a get-well message from the Region. 
 
Committee Meeting:  The committee meeting is held on the second Tuesday of the month starting at 7.00pm at Twin Gums All 
are welcome to attend.  Next meeting 9th May 2006. If you have a gripe and want to have your say please come along, 
complaints at meetings and at demos will not make changes it will only cause rumours and we all know what happens when 
rumours start. 
 
 Western/Blue Mtns Region Calendar for 2005: 
 
Third Sunday every month from 10.00am, Every Wednesday from 10.00am. Every Friday Night starting from 7.00pm. 
  
April 23 
Our guest demonstrators will be Toby McIlwain and John Malysiak. They will be talking about segmented work, so if you have 
had problems bring along your pieces and they may be able to help.  
 
May 21 
Our guest demonstrators will be Meg Webster and ??.   
 
June 18 
Our guest demonstrators will be Bill Shean and Lindsay Skinner.   
 
July 16 
Our guest demonstrator will be Bruce Leadbeatter.   
 
September 2006 
 
Fred Holder – American woodturner/Demonstrator/Teacher. 
Fred will be in Australia during August and September 2006. Preliminary discussions are that we have booked Fred for one day 
over a weekend in September 2006; we just don’t know which weekend or date until Fred organizes himself and his trip around 
Australia. Still on track to happen. 
 
Past Demonstrations: 
Our members have participated in the following demonstrations. The details are as follows: 
Nil  
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Future Demonstrations: 
 
Our members have been asked to participate in the following demonstrations: Please help by participating and putting your name 
against the event. We ask that you try demonstrating as these can be fun and it helps improve your skills. 
 
Sunday 28th May 
Society of Model Engineers – Model Farm 
869 Luddenham Road, Luddenham 
Please see Bill Swindail if you are interested in attending. 
 
PROPERTIES OF SPECIES OF SOME WOODS CONT. 
 
Fir – other common name: silver fir 
Medium large softwood of western Northern America, mainly in British Columbia and Washington State. Heartwood pale brown. 
Sapwood visually indistinguishable from the heartwood. Texture medium. Grain straight. Used for general construction 
  
Fir, Douglas – Other common name: orehgan 
Probably the most important softwood of Northern America, growing on the western fringe of Mexico to Britsh Columbia. It is 
being used as a plantation species in other countries, including New Zealand, but there are only small areas of it in Australian 
plantations. Heartwood yellow brown to pale reddish brown. Sapwood distinctly paler, varying in width from about 50mm to 
75mm. Texture coase and uneven. Grain generally straight. Used for structural framing, joinery, vats, boatbuilding. 
 
Gaboon – other common name : okoum´e 
A large hardwood of West Africa. Heartwood salmon-pink, darkening to pinkish brown. Has some resemblance to African 
mahogany. Sapwood of variable width, up to 75mm. Texture medium. Grain usually straight but occasionally interlocked. No 
odour. Works rather “woolly”, and has a blunting effect on cutting edges when dry but peels and slices well. Nails well. Glues 
satisfactorily. Used for plywood, joinery and furniture. 
 
Geronggang 
A large hardwood of Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines. Heartwood pale red when freshly cut, darkening on exposure. 
Sapwood pale yellow, sometimes with a pink or orange tinge, 25 to 50mm wide and usually easy to distinguish from the 
heartwood. Texture coarse and even. Grain often interlocked. Too soft for turnery. Used for plywood, internal joinery, shelving. 
Seldom seen in Australia. 

_____________ 
 
Science Fiction 
The following are apparently real answers given by children in their scienceexams 
Q. Name the four seasons 
A.Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar 
Q. Explain the processes by which water can br made safe to drink. 
A. Flirtation makes water safe to drink because it removes large 
pollutants like grit,sand,dead sheep and canoests 
Q. How can you delay milk from turning sour? 
A. Keep it in the cow 
Q.What does the word benign mean? 
A. Benign is what you will be after you be eight 
 

Supplied by Graham Murray 
_____________ 

 
Car accident Women are so smart 
 
 A woman and a man are involved in a car accident on a snowy, cold Monday morning; it's a bad one. Both of their cars are 
totally demolished but amazingly neither of them are hurt. God works in mysterious ways.  
 
After they crawl out of their cars, the woman says, "So....you're a man.   That's interesting. I'm a woman. Wow, just look at our 
cars! There's   nothing left, but we're unhurt. This must be a sign from God that we should meet and be friends and live together in 
peace for the rest of our days".  
 
  Flattered, the man replies, "Oh yes, I agree with you completely, this must be a sign from God!  
 
  The woman continues, "And look at this, here's another miracle. My car is completely demolished but this bottle of wine didn't 
break. Surely God wants us to drink this wine and celebrate our good fortune". Then she hands the bottle to the man.  
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  The man nods his head in agreement, opens it and drinks half the bottle and   then hands it back to the woman. The woman takes 
the bottle and immediately puts the cap back on, and hands it back to the man.  
 
  The man asks, "Aren't you having any?"  
 
  The woman replies, "No, I think I'll just wait for the police..."  
 
  MORAL OF THE STORY:  
  Women are evil.  
  Don't mess with them  
 

         Supplied by Harry Cole                                 
_____________ 

 
Other Regional Events/Demonstrations: 
 
27th  (Saturday) May Southern Highlands – Mike Darlow – Subject = Woodturning Design 
 
24th (Saturday) June Southern Highlands – Terry Baker - $15.00 entry 
25th (Sunday) June Southern Highlands – Terry Baker - $55.00 Workshop, 8 places only. 

_____________ 
 
 Ladies Days:  Ring or see Anna for details. 
 
 
Bowls for Any Event      Plus! 
 Don’t forget if you are not turning anything in particular think about turning one of our blanks. It appears that these are becoming 
very popular at our demonstrations in the rummage box.  A reasonable source of income for the club and our charity work. 

__________________ 
  

  For Sale 
 
TECKNATOOL 1500 Lathe, on stand + 2 nova chucks and approx 4 or 5 sets of extra jaws including cole jaws. 
$1250.00. Also available some tools – price negotiable. Contact Darrell Smith Tel No.  4739-4881       
 
ROBERT SORBY - Two 18mm skew Chisels and a 6mm parting tool.  See Ted Edwards 
 
TOOLMAN LATHE – 4 speed usual attachments –  (Similar to our Rhino) see Rohan or Larry. 

__________________ 
  
 
TURNING CLASSES 

 
We encourage all beginners to seek help, ask questions and enjoy what we hope will be a great hobby. 
 If you are interested in joining classes please see Bill Swindail.  
Please note that due to requirements under the child protection act we cannot teach children under the age of 21. 

_________ 
 

Please remember that NO member can commit the Region to participate in any demonstration or event without first presenting to 
the committee. Guild approval is also required for insurance purposes. 

Convenor 
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Some images from the last Sunday meeting.   (thankyou Anna) 

 

           
George Wells      Graham Dawes 
Camphor laurel Bowl        Estapol    DVD/Camphor Laurel spinning tops Phelps’ Friction Polish 
 
 

     
John Malysiak             Graham Dawes 
Jarrah/Willow segmented bowl           Vacuum Chuck  PVC piping and timber 
Isolac and friction polish 
 
Des Page 
Lidded Potpourri Box Australian Red Cedar and Willow Phelps’ Friction Polish (Phelps’ Fine Finish) This piece was so good, the 
camera got the shakes and couldn’t do it justice! 
 
 
 

       
Graham Dawes      Toby 
Vacuum Chuck for lathe with solid head shaft  Segmented Lighthouse in Jacaranda Shellac 
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FROM THE LADIES GROUP 
 

      
Kaye’s slender benders inspired by                   Kaye’s Nautilus bowls, the first made at a workshop 
workshopping with Ernie Newman                   with Neil Scobie and the second within two weeks later. 
 

     
Some of us on Ladies Day, 11 February,   More instruction! 
with Ernie Newman 
 

     
A slender bender in the making    Another 
 

     
And another…     Way to go Robyn! 
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And again!           Lady Pens by Meg and Kaye 
 
 
 

 
June’s pull-a-long toy 
 

 
Homemade Vacuum Chuck   - Graham Dawes 
 
I started to make a few vacuum chucks some years ago. Most of the materials for these can 
be found in your workshop. 
 
50mm ball bearing race with a 25mm bore 
18mm ply   
4mm ply 
strong dense timber                            
 
Mark out and cut both pieces of ply to 100mm diameter. 
Attach the 18mm ply to a faceplate and true on the lathe 
Create a close fitting recess for the bearing race. 
Screw the 4mm ply onto the faceplate and true. 
Place the ball bearing race in the recess and screw the thin ply disc over the top and onto the 
18mm base. When put together this allows the bearing race to be held by it’s outside edge 
but allows the bearing to rotate freely. 
 
The next step is to make a cone to fit into the outboard end of the headstock (this eliminates 
the necessity for a left hand nut or other threaded article and also allows for different sizes of 
shaft). 
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Turn a 55mm cylinder between centres and mount in a scroll chuck. 
Turn a slight taper and drill a 12mm hole through the centre. 

                                         
Adaptor components from left to right 
1. Tapered adaptor used from hose to bearing race - with tape for firmer fit 
2. 4mm ply disc 
3. Ball bearing race 
4. 18mm ply disc with hole through centre 
5. Tapered spigot with hole through middle to fit into the headstock shaft 
 
Screw the cone to the back of your 18mm ball bearing holder. This can now be wedged into 
the left hand end of your headstock. 

                               
 
Now turn down a piece of timber to approximately 55mm and shape per the drawing. Make 
a slight taper at each end to facilitate the fit into the vacuum cleaner hose and the ball 
bearing race. If you get too enthusiastic about the tapering some masking wrapped around 
the timber should take up any slack. 
Drill a 12mm hole right through the centre.

     
    
Now you are almost ready to go. 
Make sure that there is an air hole in your vacuum tube as this will avoid burning the motor 
out. 
 
Faceplate 
Attach a round ply disc, true, and attach a non-slip rubber surface to the face with contact 
glue. 
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 Drill a 12mm hole through the centre to allow the air to be drawn through from the vacuum 
cleaner. Widen the hole slightly at the face as shown in the drawing. 
 

                                
 
Operation 
 
Hold your bowl against the faceplate and bring the tailstock forward so that the point of the 
live centre is placed in the small centre registration mark on the base of the bowl. This 
should ensure that the bowl is centred accurately. 
 
Lathe speed 
 
600 rpm is the recommended speed. More and you could be chasing your bowl across the 
room, or wearing it. 
 
 


